
Lay oak right
over the old

=== worn floors.
Woodwork is
not disturbed
except the
quarters
rou;

 

with OAK floors
at slight expense. Oakvery room like ne

heasy 0 keep clean.

  

  Write for - complet e fr
OAK FLOORING BUREAY

4293 Builders’ Building CHICAGO
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In
$5,000
busines
ment;
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on main atiple te equip-
re for quick sale 500. File J-2118,

MACHINE 10P-DIE WORKS
In large N. J. city; est, 8 yrs.; same owner;

sales over $75, 000 yr: large net profits;
mfrs. all kind dies; bldg. 7,000 sq. ft.;

ets; price for bus. and r. e.
are buy “ile J-
TIONERY

yi: est. 20 yrs.
“equipped and

equip,: price incl,

.) $5,600. File J-502.
AN

 

   

        
in popular N, J.

$16,000 yr.; comple tel
fce cream mfg,
(subrented $40

  

    

 

   

 ced;
rms.

 

Main thorofare
parking space; bldg. 36x
price incl. bus. and r.

HEM N

   

S Tei
Summit, N. J.; est. 3 ner;
$2,000 yr.; no compe titic ; eompl. equipped;
low rent; price $3,000. File J-2701.

TEA ROOM   
in one of most popular resort cities in N, J.;
across sir. of yacht clu nothing equal to

it in v ity; seats 56; best clientele; price
incl. 2 rms. $15.000. File J-2302

HOTEL-DINING ROOM
On main highway nr. Philadelphia, good
ocean beach rn ; est, 14 yrs.; up-to-date

and best fur. : $7.000 yr.; price
incl, a and r. Fi J-1704.

APPLE-Con, E
Philadeiiin Office
Detroit Odice
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oursy
1324 Walnut St,

1001 Transportsation Bldg.

SEND Us YOUR(OLD GOLD, PLATINU 1,
Teeth, Old Coins. Check sent by return mail,

H + BY VON
Building,

 

 719 Hippodrome Cleveland, Ohio.
  

Plane’s Lure Was Strong
Mrs. H. P. Coupe of Los Angeles,

Calif, tracing the report that her

nine-year-old daughter, Betty Lou,

had been playing truant from school,

discovered that Betty had hecome n

stunt flyer's mascot. Jetty played

“hookey” in order to loop the loop

with Ray Solomon at Callies field

there. In the course of a littie ques-

tioning Mrs. Coupe found that the

episode in question was one of sev-

eral times that Betty had “taken the

afr.”

  

Headaches from Slight Colds
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets re-
leve the Headache by curing the Cold.

  

Look for signature of E. W. Grove on
the box. 30c.—Adwv.

Meanies
Intuition is a man’s word for any

reasoning more accurate than his own.

—Woman’s Home Companion.
 

 

A Benefactor

A physician who reaches out to
benefit humanity leaves a record
behind him that is worth while. Such

a man was Dr.
R.. V. Pierce.
His study along
medical lines,
and his knowl-
edge of the

 

ities of herbs
and plants led
to the discov-
ery of his won-
derful herbal
remedy, Doctor
Pierce’s Favor-

ite Presscription, It is just the
quired if a woman is borne down by
pain and sufferings at regular or ir-
regular intervals, by nervousness or
dizzy spelis, headache or backache.
Favorite Pre can be had in
tablet form as well as liquid at your
neighborhood store.

 

   
  

  

“Cutting teeth is wisde easy”

MRS.WINSLOW'S
i SYRUM

hie Infants’ and Children’s Regulator

At all druggists
Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28, 1920 |
Anglo-American Drug Co,

Gentlemen:
Iam more than glad to tell

of the experience an
from your wonde:riul BEo Medicine.
Our second baby is now seven months
old and has never given usa moement’s

  

  

 

   

  

trouble, The first and enly thing she
has ever taken was Mrs. Winslow's
TD. as four teeth i

g and
ade easy by

Wii s Syrup.

(Name on request)

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 Fulton Street, New York | | ve

- nd — 2 |

9 >

Boschee’s Syrup
nas been relieving coughs due to colds |

for sixty-one years.

Soothes the Throat
wusens the phlegm, promotes expecto-
ration, gives a good night's rest free

from coughing. 30c and 90c bottles
Buy it at your drug store, G. G. Green, |

(ne, Woodbury, N, J. |

\STORKOENIGS|
ad2
9Epilepsy

Nervousness
BA
PRICE $150 “AT YOUR DRUG STORE

Pygl 0)IDBooklet

LO, MEDICINE o1 8
LebBRRR CHICAGO. TLL,

  

tonic re- | Alaskan

THE PATTON COURIER
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HEY, PoP! LOOK!
| FQUAIP A LOST

BALL!

 @©Western Newspaper Uplo
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“World's Biggest” Pie
Has Ton of Apples

Yakima, Wash,—Heralded as

the “world’s biggest,” an apple

pie weighing more than a ton

and requiring a specially con-

structed oven and a derrick for

handling was baked in Yakima

recently.

Four bakers, wielding rolling

i pins 15 feet long, rolled the

dough for the erust. Fires were

started a day ahead in the huge

oven to assure the proper heat.
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Fortune Telling

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

    i Illinois.

|
|

HERE is a window sign that

flaunted itself in my race every

time I walked down the long street in

Provincetown during the month of my

vacation :
“Spiritualistic Readings

By Appointment.”

I knew very well that the whole

thing was a fake and that the last

two words on the placard were mere

ly for psychological effect. There

was no crowd rushing in to obtain a

reading. In fact, I never saw anyone

entering the house, though | passed it

two or three times daily for weeks.

There was no necessity of making an

appointment; one could have had his

future and his past laid before him
any time he was inclined te call. The

sign interested me, however. | won

dered what the reader would sayif |

snould go in. 1 had curiosity, but |

still had a trace of judgment left, so 

R
E
X

remedial qual- |

I looked and passed on.

It is strange how much we like to

be told what we are and especially

what we are going to be. The newly

arrived guest at the inn who sits

across from me at table told me at

luncheon today that 1 had a psychic

hand, and then she looked wise and

made a few other personal remarks

about my possibilities. Now, I don’t

know whether a psychic hand is a de-

sirable possession or not, but | judged

from what she suggested that it is.

A clever man who depicts character

from looking at a few lines of one’s

handwriting came into the office a

few weeks ago and predicted our fu-

ture for us. He told me . was impul-

sive and tender-hearted, and a lot of

things that anyone with half an eye

could tell by looking at m2 even if

he had never come within a hundred

miles of my handwriting. Of course

it pleased me.

Jim was sitting at the desk with his 
|

 

head on his hand indulging in an ex-

citing spell »f the blues. He came

into the game and deposited a speci-

men of his chirography before the

expert.

“You are ‘easily discouraged,” the

interpreter of penmanship said. “At

che present time you are in love. and

the ohjeet of vour affections

feel as warmly as you would desire.

You are (hangeable, and havirg tried

one job, vou are likely soon to give

it up and attempt another.”

Jim was amazed.

“How do you suppose he does it?"

rhe hoy asked. ut see it isn't

so difficult as it seems If you keep
your eyes open.

There are wonderful ways of read

ing che future and of looking into the

past—tea grounds and earls and the

lines on one’s hands. Ir is unbeliev-

able what a palmist can tell you if

you only let her hold your hand for

Toes not

Yoo

a while, and most of us like what

are told, especially if

isn't true;

scorn what we are told,

it feeds our pride

esteem,

vet after

could read the future,

have the courage to do it.

(© by Western Newspaper Union.)

 

we

we know it

and though we laugh to |e,

all

and our self-

But 1 wonder at times if we really

or have it

done for us, and find out what is in

store for us and when, if we would

I doubt it.

Apples we 2,100 pounds
were precoot in a cannery.

The pie was of the open-faced

variety, with strips of crust

criss-crossing over the vast sur-

face.

The baking of the pic was pre-

liminary to celebration of Apple

week. Two thousand school

children, each of whom had been

promised a bite of the pie,
milled around the large outdoor

oven while it was baking.
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Stone Lillies Found
Stockton, Calif.—Stone lilies

150,000,000 years ago,

head of the geology

passed the summer.

A fossil fish tooth,

stone, which had been kicked

rock,” is one of the most

specimens on display at the college,
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DIPPING INTO

SCIENCE
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Human Circulation System
The circulation of blood is di-

vided into three systems, each

one having a special mission.

The first system carries the

blood through the body, the sec-

ond through the lungs, and the

third through the liver. These
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which allows the heart to pump

a drop of blood through the en-

tire hody in half a minaot
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three form one great system

  

   
 

Most of Them Fall
New York.—Pearl Doles Bell, nov

elist, frequently said she knew too

much about love to succumb to it.

Now she is on a honeymoon with Gil-

bert E. Rubens.
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Washington.—If the

liefs, traditions and customs of the

Indians are not to go the

way of those of so many other native

American tribes and be forever lost to

human history, ethinologists will have

to work double time in the next few

years. This is the warning brought

back from an expedition to the Yu-

kon by Herbert W. Krieger, ethnolo-

gist of the National museum under

the Smithsonian institution.

Mr. Krieger found that the younger

Indians bgge become ‘Loroughly

Americanize For them the pot-

latches—once ceremonial events of

great importance for the propitiation

of those spirits who could insure good

hunting or good ftishing—are merely

opportunities for a good time. They

have forgotten their own magic and

their tribal folk lore. Only the old

pecple remember these things, and if

they are to be preserved these old

people must be interviewed before

they die

Traces Eskimo Sites,

Mr. Krieger's expedition was car-

languages, be-

 ried out with aid from the Joseph

tenry fund of the National Academy

20003053030eoffoe 30Zo30Befofseafoe ofeon oefeoffefe flfeofoefoe

of Sciences. Its main purpose was to

fellow up certain archeological and

ethnological leads uncovered by Dr.

Ales Hrdlicka in his survey of Alaska

under the Smithsonian institution last

year. Doctor Hrdlicka traced old In-

dian and Eskimo sites which might

throw iight on ancient man in Alaska

and so help the solution of the vexed

problem of man’s origin in America.

As a result of Mr. Krieger's excava-

tions at LConasila and his investiga-

tions at Anvik, Helogochalk, Shageluk

Slough and elsewhere along the Yu-

kon, he believes that any archeologi

cal evidences of ancient man in the

interior of Alaska are going to be

very hard to find. though there is

much of later date to be uncovered.

Mr. Krieger's most interesting dis-

covery was made far from the mouth

of the Yukon; ft comprised examples

of the carvings of a coast tribe un

known before last year when both

Doctor Hrdlicka and the Canadian

archeologist, Doctor Jenness, found

specimens of these carvings, indicat-

ing the existence of the tribe on St.

Lawrence and Nelson islands.

They are done in cld ivory and are

  

 

Royal Cat‘Making World Tour

 
Here 1s Siam, once ewned py the king ot Siam, as he appeared on his

The royal meow just returned from Europe following

many airplane flights,
New York and perhaps tour the country,

New York.

which Included

arrival in

au visit He planned to look over

go
ts

0

eododeoiodletodefolegodedols

examples of an art unlike anything

else known from Alaska. The modern

natives dig them up from o'd graves

and recarve the old ivory for com:

mercial purposes, thus destroying

many important specimens.

Evidence that a uniform stone cul-

ture ‘prevailed at one time from the

Yukon down to southeastern Alaska

was uncovered by Mr. Krieger. He

found certain stone implaments, chief-

ly a type of ax, common to the entire
are.

The places visited by Mr. Krieger

on the lower Yukon represent the fu-

sion points between the Eskimo and

Indian cultures. Although the ,in-

terior is now entirely Indian territory,

Mr. Krieger found pottery. masks and

other ohjects whichtypify Eskimo ecul-

ture. The Indians there have many

traditions of battles with the Eskimos.

Follows Trail to Idaho.

On his way back from Alaska Mr.

Krieger continued earlier explorations

for the bureau of American ethnol-

ogy along the Columbia and Snake

rivers. Last year he succeeded in

tracing a single prehistoric culture

characterized by semi-subterraneancir-

cular houses and cremation burials

from British Columbia through Wash-

ington to Oregon. This year he fol-

lowed traces of the same culture down

the Snake river into Idahs, hoping

that it would lead him into Utah and

the northern outposts of early Pueblo

culture, thus connecting the prehis-

toric peoples of the West from Cana-

da to Arizona.

But he lost the trail in the Snake

river canyon of central Idaho, the tra-

ditional home of the Bannock and

other Shoshonean tribes.

, (©. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
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The photograph shows Ralph W,

Welch, clever Texan playing with

Purdue. Welch was an outstanding

star in the Harvard-Purdue game,

when Harvard was defeated, 19 to 0.

However, in the Chicago-Purdue game

Welch's fumble cost his team the

dating
hack to the Tower Devonian age of

are among the
fossil specimens brought to the Col-

lege of the Pacific by Prof Joa H. Jon-

department,
from fossil quarries in Iowa, where he

135,000,000 years

old, buried in a bit of coraline lime-

about
for 15 years in a barnyard as “just a

valuable

 saree

L'his attractive and seasor: ble frock

‘s of green and black velvet. The long

smock edged with beige fox fur is a

new vogue of the season. The lower

kirt and cuffs are of black velvet,

whiie the smock is embroidered in

dark green.

 

New Methed Cleans

Rusty Water Pipes
New York.—Rust-choked iron water

_pipes in a 353-story New York office

building have been cleared by a new

acid solvent, and the vast expense of
repiping the whole structure avoided.

The process, worked out by F. N.

Speller, E. L. Chappell and R. P. Rus-

sell of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, is expected by engineers

to become a very important factor in

building management.
It has long been known that a solu-

tion of hydrochloric acid in hot wa-

ter will dissolve rust, but the draw-

back has been that it will also dis-

solve iron and steel, so that it has

never been considered practicable for

use on a large scale. The three Mas-

sachusetts engineers, however, added

an organic “inhibitor,” which has the

effect of preventing the acid from cor-

roding the metal while still permit-

ting it to attack the rust.

In order to carry out their opera-

tions with the least possible incon-

venience to the tenants they divided
the plumbing of the building into sec- |

tions, attacking these one by one on

Saturday afternoons, so that the seclu-

tion could get in its work and be

flushed out of the pipes before the re-

sumption of business on Monday

morning.

True to Form
Bayonne, N. J.—Fred and Stanley

uth, twins and painters, are in a

hospital each with a fracture of the

left ankle. They fell together 25) feet  
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London.—George de Gasenko crossed

the English channel from Boulogne to

Dover in 20 minutes in his Sea Flea,

which looks like a cross between 1a

submarine and a seaplane.

The queer craft averaged 93 miles

an hour for the trip, and the inventor

was so cheered by his success that he

predicted a similar craft, holding 100

passengers, could easily be built to

cross the Atlantic in 40 hours.

De Gasenko’s craft embodies the

prineiples of water hugs. It draws

only three inches of water, although

35 feet long and 18 feet high. The

 

 hull is of mahogany two-thirds of an
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‘Sea Flea” Speedy

F
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inch thick. With a load

weighs only 2,000 pounds.

of fuel it

With two small wings and an air

plane propeller, the Sea Flea at low

speeds skims the surface of the water,

but when it approaches its maximum

it almost lifts it into the air, and like

a flying fish flits from the crest of

one wave to the crest of another,

meanwhile maintaining a perfect bal-

ance, insuring against seasickness.

In May, 1926, after several short

but successful tests. De Gasenko se!

out from Marseilles for a trip across

game, 7 to 6, from a scaffolding.

S ’One of Life’s Hardest Moments

MEBBE HE USED

ON
he BILL AINT THLITTLE
Ur up SURE-SHOT HE

YUH— ( LUSTER WUZ,\SE]

SMART LrEnpEe
ALECKS/ WAGON TO BRIN

HISGAME HOME Ei

  the Mediterranean and along the Afri

can «coast. but rhe oropeller wus

      

  
  
  
  
   

splintered by a heavy sea and the in-

ventor was obliged to put in at Saintes

Maries, near Arles.

SIGK WOMAN
SOON RECOVERS

By TakingLydia L.Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetablend

 

“A neighbcr advised me to try Lydia
BE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

which she said had
helped her so much.
So I bought a few
bottles and tried it
out. It sure helped
me wonderfully, I
felt much better.
My work was no
longer a dread to
me, IfIhearofany
one who is troubled
the way I was, I
will gladly recom-
mend the Vegetable

Conoound to them and I will answer
any letters in regard to the same.”
Megs. BERTHA MEACHAR, 1134 N. Penn.
Ave., Lansing, Mich,

“I had been sickly ever since I was
fifteen years old. After taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 1
got so I could do all my housework and
I am in good health.”—MRgs. MARIE K.
Wirriams, Ketchikan, Alaska.
From Michigan to Alaska, from Maine

to Oregon and from Connecticut to
| California letters are continually being
written by grateful women recom-
mending Lydia B. Pinkham'’s Vegetable
Compound.
The Compound 4s made from roots

end herbs and for more than fifty years
has been helping to restore run-down,
over-worked women to health,
Are you on the Sunlit Road to Bet-

NS
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. ter Health?
 
  
FOR INDIGESTION

 

BELL-A

   

 

ne“EATING OR
ACUTE INDIGESTION.
pce7575 CENTS__¢

: ar

No Morein
Gas, Sourness, Heartburn
Sick Headache, Dizziness
after eating or drinking
25¢ and 75¢ Packages

Sold Everywhere

   
  

 

 
YNOTICE!
To LivestockOwners

  
 

If You Own AnyHorses, Cattle, Poultry

or Hogs, by All Means Read This.

Safeguard your stock against the
costly ravages of quick-spreading dis-
ease. Nature has provided wonderful
health-giving roots and herbs which
have proved unfailing in thousands of
cases. These are combined in a time-
tried, reliable remedy, Porter's Pain
King—the standby of hundreds of
farmers in this community. They rec-
ommend it highly for sores, colds and
distemper in horses and for soreness of
the udder, caked teats, and bloat in cows.
Every day chickens are becoming

better money-earners, and there is an

increasing use ef Porter's Pain King by
careful poultry raisers everywhere. It
is a positive relief for gapes, roup and
parasitic growths. Sick hens are not
good layers.
Use Porter's Pain King at the slight-

est sign of trouble. Just follow the
directions with each bottle. It may
save you several hundred dollars. Your
dealer guarantees satisfaction or money
back. Made and guaranteed by The Geo.
H Rundle Co, Piqua, Ohio, since 1871.

WHEN CHILDREN FRET
It isn’t right for the little tots to fret and
they wouldn't if they felt right. Constipa-

tion, headache, worms,
feverishness, bad
Breath; any of these
will make a child fret.
They need the pleasant
remedy—MOTHERGRAY’S
SWEET POWDERS. They
regulate the bowels,
break up colds, relieve

feverishness, teething

disorders and stomach
troubles.

 

  
*RADE MARK

Used by Mothers for over 80 years. All drug-
gists sell Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders. Ask
today. Trial package Free. Address

THE MOTHER GRAY CO. Le Roy, N. Y.
 

Gone are the

BiLious DAYS
Biliousness disappears when you follow this
sound, honest treatment. First: Eat simpler
foods, allowing digestive system a onan to im-
prove. Second: Stimulate better
digestion and howel regularity by
takin Chamberlain's Tablets of
for a week, They arouse heaithy (8
digastion, get results quickly.
50cor 250 pocket sizes at your §
druggist. For free pele write
Chamberlain Med. Co., 503 6th
Ave., Des Moines, towa.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETSStaweit

  

 

  

  

  
  

  De Gasenko is a native of the

Ukraine, but was trained in Germany.

 

 

 

To Cool a Burn
Use HANFORD’S

Balsam of Myrrh
All dealers are authorized to refund your money for the } The ancients  first bottle if not ruited.
 

   

 

be-

lieved that kissing

a pretty girl was a

sure cure for head-

ache After all,
theie is nothing like the old-fashioned
remedies.

Scare for Wives
Hoboken, i. J.—Three wives whom

their hushands wish to be scared must
appear in court. They have been tak-

ing a vacation together on the rent
money,

 

No _r. mn nausea.
KEL)

 

IF used when retiring
relieves smarting scald~
ng sticky eyes bynoting  

 

HOXSIE'SFyREMEDY
FE-SA OF CHILDREN

50 cents athe 01
LS CO., NEWBURGH, N, ¥X.
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By ELMO SCOTT

HE issuance

Thanksgiving

by Presiden

calls the 1

that the fir

of any sort

the hands

President w:

ing proclam

issued by George Wasl

President of the Unite

tober 8, 1789, in New

the capital of the nati

from {its importance |

“historical firsts,” thi

had a romantic histor;

was issued it disap

more than 130 years

were known.

Jersey Man S
The story of how ti

came to be issued is :

ing ere. On Friday,

1789, Elias Boudinot

took the floor of the

sentatives, and declar

sion of congress shoul

out offering an opport

zens of the country to

thanksgiving service,

cause the adoption of

guaranteed their futn

and pursuit of happin

upon presented the

resolution :

Resolved, that a joi
both Houses be direct
the President of the I

request that he woul

the people of the Unif

of public Thanksgivin

be observed by ackn
grateful hearts, the ma

of Almighty God, espe

ing them an opportun
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